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Survey reveals student opinions on timely
tim ely issues
By Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief

Approximately twenty-five
percent of Covenant's
Covenant’s student
body responded to a recent survey
conducted by The Bagpipe. The
survey consisted of 19 questions
that ranged from possible added
majors to ARA's
ARA’s dining policies.
The questions on the survey
were derived from issues that have
been raised by the student body
over the past several years.
Most recently, the President's
President’s
Council has considered several of
the questions in conjunction with
the Five Year Plan.
The percentages were revealing:
Of those who answered, a mama
jority feel that the chapel program

needs revisions, Covenant does
not necessarily need more female
faculty members, students are satsat
f~culty
advis
isfied with their academic advising, and the $50 savings to the cost
of tuition does not justify the
Christmas conferences.
Students are definitely in favor
of adding majors. The majority of
the respondents believe Covenant
needs a philosophy major, a jour
jouror
nalism/communications major ((or
at least a minor), and a photogra
photography minor.
Also on the academic issue,
most of the students feel that Self
in Society oeeds
needs to be dropped
from the core curriculum and
Logic needs to be put back into the
core. Logic was part of the core
for 38 years. It was dropped from

the core when the new core was
adopted in the fall of 1992.
The survey also revealed that
students spend more time on acaaca
· demics then they do on social and
extra-curricular activities.
Most are satisfied with
Covenant’s
al
Covenan_
t 's administration, although they believe that the FinanFinan
cial Aid office should make the
financial awarding and packaging
information more accessible.
Ninety percent think that stustu
dent leadership is an important
aspect of Covenant.
The purpose of the survey was
to "provide
“provide The Bagpipe with an
understanding of those issues
which are important to the student
body in an effort to better serve
community.”
the Covenant community."

Belz to be
renovated
By Matthew W. Lindley
News Editor

Bill Higgins once again served as Lord of
o f the Manor for this
year’
year'ss Madrigal Dinners, held December 1-3 in the Great Hall.

Senate discusses curriculum
By Matthew W. Lindley
News Editor

among others, does not do his
reading because his other classes
take priority.
Barker showed reluctance to
be
add more classes to the core because the current core takes almost
half of the students'
students’ required
hours, while in the past the core
occupied about one-third of stustu
dents'
dents’ classes.
frus
The Senate also expressed frustration with some of the core
Geo
classes, such as Problems of Geological Science, that are well be
below the college level.
A short discussion was held
about pre-registration. Scott
re
Raymond, Dean of Students, reported that Rodney Miller, Dean
of Records, was going to meet
with other schools and formulate
regis
a more efficient method of registration’.
tration·.
re
Bryan Walker proposed a reminis
structuring of the student ministries. He proposed eliminating the
two honorarium positions cur-

Student Senate meeting 11/9
Dean of Faculty, Nick Barker,
met with the Senate to explain his
con
perspective and to listen to concerns regarding the Christ in CulCul
Jun
ture seminars held weekly for Juniors in lieu of chapel.
Barker explained that the Christ
estab
in Culture seminars were established because the curriculum
committee felt that some material
from old courses such as Christian
Mind and Philosophy of Culture
was not being covered in the new
core. The seminars were built on
material used by former professor
Chuck Anderson in his Philosophy
of Culture course. Barker feels that
the material not only benefits the
students, but it benefits the faculty
in helping them gain an important
perspective.
Stu
Bryan Walker, Director of Student Ministries, expressed that
seminars with no credit cheapen
the class. He pointed out that he, see SENATE, page 2

The recent survey wa-> distributed in the students' mailboxes and
were returned to The Bagpipe. Listed below are several of the ques
tions which appeard on the survey and their percentages.
Approximately 25% of the student body responded. Only the on
Does Covenant need a journalism major?
Yes: 69.3
No: 23.7 Unanswered: 7
Does Covenant need a philosophy major?
Yes: 73.5
No: 23
Unanswered: 3.5
Does Covenant need a photography minor?
Yes: 66.1
No: 31.3 Unanswered: 2.6
Does the chapel program need revision?
Yes: 67.3 No: 30
Unanswered: 2.7
Do you think the $50 savings on tuition adequately justifies
Christmas conferences?
Yes: 35.4 No: 59.3 Unanswered: 5.3
Do you feel that you have a Arm understanding of Covenant’s
financial aid policies?
Yes: 45.1
No: 50.4 Unanswered: 4.4
As a Covenant student, do you spend more time on academics
or extracurricular/social activities?
Academics: 55.3
Social: 43
Does Covenant need more female faculty members?
Yes: 35.3
No: 58.8 Unanswered: 5.9
Do you feel that the Student Senate is an important governing
body?
Yes: 75.6
No: 19.3 Unanswered: 5
Do you feel that student leadership is an important aspect of
Covenant?
Yes: 90.9
No: 5
Unanswered: 4.1
Are you satisfied with your academic advising?
Yes: 62.8
No: 34.7 Unanswered: 2.5
Should Self in Society remain in the core?
Yes: 13.5
No: 58.5 Unanswered: 28
Should Logic be put back into the core?
Yes: 52.8
No: 19.5 Unanswered: 27.6

A new heating and cooling syssys
tem will be installed this winter as
part of a scheduled renovation
project on Belz Hall. ImproveImprove
ments will also include upgraded
lighting and the installation of a
new energy management system.
The new heating and cooling
cur
system will be similar to those currently used in the Founders ResiResi
dence Halls. A fan coil unit will
aban
be installed in each room, aban"" L"
di
B
Byy M
Matthew
atth ew W.
n. Lindley
ID ey
doning the the outdated baseboard News Editor
News Editor
heaters and air conditioning units.
A lawsuit has been filed in
Bob Harbert, Vice-president of
Administration and Finance, exex Georgia seeking to have the state
plained that the new heating and flag removed from all state office
stu buildings. The state may fly the
cooling system will provide students with better consistency in flag while the case is in court.
According to the Chattanooga
temperature and more comfort.
Jam es Andrew
sys Free-Press, James
Another advantage to the new system is that it will dramatically Coleman has filed a suit asking
. tern
lower maintainance costs that are that the state flag be removed from
indi state buildings until the design is
a result of having to take out indibilvidual air conditioning units and changed. He is seeking $10.5 bil
lion in punitive damages.
repair them.
Coleman, originally from
The lighting improvements will
unem
utilize lighting that is 40% more Harrisonburg, Pa., is an unemGeor
cre ployed, four year resident of Georefficient in energy use while cregia who plans to run for mayor of
ating more sufficient light.
The renovations are being engi-·
engi Atlanta in 1997, despite the fact
for mayor in
neered by a company called that his campaign .for
SaveCon. Bids will be sent out to 1993 netted only 216 votes.
Coleman claims in his federal
contractors and work will possibly
begin within 60 days, according to suit that as a result of a Supreme
Court desegregation ruling in
Harbert.
Harbert explained that there will 1956, Georgia defiantly made the
be minimal inconvenience to stustu Confederate battle flag part of its
Dis
dents, as workers will only be state flag. Coleman, in a U.S. DisGeor
working in each room for a few trict Court, testified that the Geor“means an act of rere
gia state flag "means
hours.
It places me in
~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ sistance (to him). It

Lawsuit over Georgia flag

harm. It places me in fear. It gives
ti
f .
,,
me
violence.”
1ence.
me aa fear
ear oof v10
U.S. District
D istrict Court Judge
Orinda Evans has postponed the
proceedings until after she has
heard testimony from Coleman,
Arm strong Mackey, a
James Armstrong
former state representative and
congressman from Atlanta, and
from Ku Klux Klan leader Dave
Holland.
Geor
Mackey, a member of the Georgia General Assembly in 1956,
testified that the Assembly did
re
change the flag in a negative reaction toward the U.S Supreme
Court’s ruling on desegregation of
Court's
educa
schools to provide equal educational opportunities for black and
white students.
Holland, director of the SouthSouth
ern White Knights, said the flag is
“southern heritage"
heritage” and that the
"southern
KKK uses the Confederate battle
flag at rallies and on letterheads.
In 1990, the 11th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled that the
place to settle the flag dispute is
in the legislature. Attempts to
change the flag through legislation
have been met with opposition.
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Clear distinction between Haiti and Vietnam
Perhaps Aaron Larsen cannot under
understand how Clinton, an opponent of the Viet
Vietnam War, can use force in Haiti because
he sees Vietnam in the best possible light.
It seems to me that the difference between
what the United States did in Vietnam and
what we are doing in Haiti is very clear.
In Vietnam, the United States opposed
free elections which we had agreed to supsup
port because we didn't
didn’t like the probable
outcome. In Haiti, though, the administraadministra
tion and many Americans are not happy
with Aristide. We are restoring to power a
leader chosen by the people in free elec-

tions. In Vietnam, the United States supsup
ported puppet governments which would
further American interests, some of which
were strategic interests, some of which
were economic. In Haiti, the United States
has forgone its own economic advantage
in order to support the interests of democdemoc
racy. In Vietnam the United States at
attempted to shore up the remains of a corcor
rupt colonial system; the U.S. was on the
side of the classes which had come to
power by assisting the French. In Haiti, the
United States is supporting the poor in their
attempts to free themselves from the domi-

l(

nation of the classes which have exploited
them since the end of colonial rule. In Viet
Vietnam, a large segment of the Vietnamese
population opposed our actions. In Haiti,
the vast majority of the people have wel
welcomed the American presence.
I’m
I'm not sure that our use of force in
Haiti will, in the long run, be seen as wise.
However, the difference between what we
are doing in Haiti and what we did in Viet
Vietnam is clear. Only someone determined to
Clinton's actions in the worst
see President Clinton’s
light possible would miss the contrast.
-Dr. Cliff Foreman
—Dr.

Women do not think with their souls. They
otherthink with their minds. To suggest other
etely incorrect, unfounded,
wise, is compl_
completely
and enforces an age old stereotype which
asserts that a woman’s
emo
woman's nature is more emotional and less rational compared with a
man's.
man’s. In reality a woman's
woman’s intellect and
reasoning capacities are quite as capable
as a man’s.
man's. To imply otherwise, suggests
inferiority and inequality. Narrow-minded
assumptions such as these degrade a
woman's
woman’s personhood which is made in the
image of God.
Consequently, it is not only the woman
who is harmed by such stereotypes. The
man as well is imprisoned by such ludiludi ·
crous labels which Stone tries to pass for
biological truths. Men are something more
than raging hormonal glands
gland_s whose only
thoughts consist of ones which pass bebe
tween their legs. To claim that men think
with their glands, and have central needs
which are physical, provides men with an
excuse for promiscuous behavior. Gender
stereotypes such as these allow men not to
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ing gender roles) in light of Scripture.
It is vitally important to do this for sevsev
eral reasons. First, most women will get
married at some point in their lives. The
Scripture regarding marriage is not to be
taken lightly. We need to make sure that
we have a correct interpretation of male
headship and submission if we are to truly
glorify God. Secondly, as Christians, we
are a part of the Church of Christ and we
need to seek to understand our proper role
in the church. Thirdly, because we are
placed in the world, we have a responsi
responsibility to transform culture, and in doing this
we need to understand our role in society
and the work force. Fourthly, as students
we need to better understand our purpose
for being here in this academic setting. I
feel that in
iri order to be a good steward of

the $48,000 needed for a four year educa
education at Covenant, I had better understand
why I’m
I'm using it and
ap.d how it should lead to
fruition.
fruition .
Because of these questions and con
concerns regarding gender roles, a group of
women have formed the Covenant
Women’s
Women's Organization. We are a group of
women who believe that the Bible asserts
that men and women are both created in
God's image and equal in the sight of God
God’s
seekas human beings. However, we are seek
ing to reconcile different conceptual rec
recommendations of gender roles. Our orga
organizational purpose is to intellectually dis
discuss and critically explore our role in soci
society as a means to better reconcile God’s
God's
calling of our lives as Christian women.
-Rachel Kennedy
—Rachel

SENATE

Director of Student Ministries, and Pam
Leavengood, Senior Class President, citcit
ing examples of academic advising failures
fail_ures
and asking for a standard advising system.
The letter has been sent to Nick Barker,
Dean of Faculty, and Rodney Miller, Dean
of Records. The Senate expressed that it
considers academic advising a concern.
The Senate discussed options for imim
proving parking areas on campus. The SenSen
ate is responsible for deciding how to spend
approximately $8,000 raised from parking
fees. It was the common concensus that the
money should first be spent on expanding
parking, particularly near Half-pipe
Meadow, a parking lot behind the sewage
plant. The Gravel Pit will be closed in the
near future when construction begins on
the science building. The Senators feel that
this will create a severe shortage in cam-

pus parking.
parking.
Steve Davenport, Junior Class President,
reported that he is looking into a clarifica
clarification on cross-cultural requirements. He will
be meeting with Richard Allen, Dean of
Experiential Studies, to provide the Sen
Senate with a better understanding of what is
experience.
required for a ·cross-cultural
cross-cultural experience.
The Senate proposed several uses for the
current science area that will become avail
available following the completion of the sci
science building.
building. Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students, reported that he had to submit a
proposal for use of the facility.
facility. Other de
derepartments of the college will also be re
questing the use of the old science facility.
Proposals made by the Senators included
the establishment of a student center, a
coffeehouse area, and consolidation of stu
student offices.

Student Senate meeting 12/1
A letter was drafted by Bryan Walker,

The Bagpipe )
Faculty Advisor

be held accountable for their actions. Stone
used an example of how a male siting in a
room all alone would lose complete con
control if a beautiful women came down and
sat on his lap.
lap: I can just imagine the ex
exman's actions: “I
cuses made for this man’s
"I can’t
can't
it-it's my glands. I have a need and
help it—it’s
fulfilled."
its got to be fulfilled.”
I would counter-assert that the whole
aspect of physical desire in a relationship
cannot be described as a "need"
“need” in any
unmarried Christian male or female.
Rather, I would suggest that communica
communicawoman's
tion, which Stone labeled as the woman’s
need;is
woman's
central need,
is both a man and a woman’s
central need in a relationship.
relationship.
Stone's at
In conclusion, I feel that in Stone’s
attempt to accomplish a good message,
namely discouraging college students from
premarital sexual activity, he employed a
means which was condescending to both
men and women while basing his theories
viewpoints.
on some rather sexist viewpoints.
-Julie Oinonen
—Julie

I would like to encourage the women
(and men) at Covenant College to earnestly
seek the truth concerning Biblical roles. All
too often, we become comfortable with
things we have heard our whole lives and
we forget the example of the Bereans of
Acts 17. "Now
“Now the Bereans were of more
noble character than the Thessalonians, for
they received the message with great eaea
gerness and examined the Scriptures evev
eryday to see if what Paul said was true”
true"
(v. 11). It is negligence on our part if we
do not seek to understand our beliefs and
are unable to give a sound defense of them
15). As Christians, we should be
(I Peter 3:
3:15).
continually reforming culture rather than
conforming to it. This is done by questionquestion
ing and critiquing our own and others'
others’ pre
presuppositions concerning all issues (includ(includ

rently available for an Off-Campus MinisMinis
try Director and an On-Campus Ministry
Director. Walker also proposed cutting his
honorarium. Off-campus ministries would
be encouraged to function as ministries of
a local church although they could still re
receive Senate funding
President's
funding.. The President’s
Council will also approve the hiring of a
chaplain in July.
Alice Belz was approved as a member
of the bookstore committee.
Rob Rowton reported that Greg Baus
would be applying for the position as
Wittenburg Door Editor.

\

Dr. Cliff
Foreman
Pr.
CliffFore:m:an

Nathan Allison

Women's
Women’s Organization seeks biblical gender roles

continued from page 1
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Editor-in-Chief
Mark D. Mountan

Women think with their brains not their souls
Well, I was rather shocked to learn in
chapel last week the most surprising news,
that I, as a woman, thought with my soul.
It certainly made me feel rather silly. Here
I had been assuming all along that it had
been my brain that I thought with.
But it was not just this that disturbed
me. Bob Stone, in his three day chapel disdis
cussion on sex, made several alarming as
assertions, about which I will express my
concerns.
Stone stated that men think with their
"glands"
“glands” and women, with their "souls."
“souls.”
He also stated that the central need of a
male in a relationship is "physical,"
“physical,”
woman's central need is "comwhereas the woman’s
“com
munication." I believe that it is very danmunication.”
dan
gerous to make such sweeping generalizageneraliza
Jtions
tions concerning gender.
This is because, in doing so, Stone pro
promulgates sexist stereotypes concerning the
nature of men and women. The biased view
which suggests that females think with
their souls-restricts
souls—restricts women from fulfill
fulfilling their full potential as human beings.

:

Guest W riters
I feather Ferngrcn
Julie Oinonen
Joel Doerfel
Caleb Lud wick
Anca Luca
Dave Peterson
Elizabeth Pratt
Jeff Bennett
Matt Kuiper
The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of C’o\cnant College. It is
a bi-monthly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. O ur goal is to glorify God
b> using o u r talents and minds to
evaluate the world from a Christian
- ■
motto: “In all things. . .Christ pre
eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the

in print. Send letters to Box 362 by
Friday, one week prior to publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit
all letters, but letters will generally rei main in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Colj lege.
|

.

.

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750
(706) 820-1560. ext. 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
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Theologian R.C. Sproul discusses Covenant's
Covenant’s purpose
The following is an exclusive interview
conducted by The Bagpipe with R.
C.
R.C.
Sproul while he was at Covenant fo
forr the
ground-breaking of
o f the C.G. and Nancy
Mills Science Building.
BP: As the only PCA affiliated college,
what do you think Covenant's
Covenant’s role should
be?
RC: If I could speak around it a little
bit, one of the great needs of our day is for
Christians to recover their confessional
roots. We've
We’ve ·developed
developed a generation of
non-confessional Christians. The historic
confessions 1:of
bf faith that have marked the
church from the first century have been
despised, the church has understood that
they infringe the relationships and not in
is a confessional
terms of creeds. The PCA
PCAis
church and for the people to be confesconfes
ar
sional they have to be educated in the articles
ticles_of confession. So the educational
enterprise is crucial. And we only have one
college that is dedicated to our confession
and that's
that’s Covenant. There are other colcol
leges in this country that are similar in
terms of confessional basis, but in our
church, and in our denomination, this is our
school. And as confessional Christians we
need to have a stronger understanding of
our church, as a church, and all that that
means. Our church institutions are linked
together by a common confession. Now, if
this school forgets its confession it will go
just like every other church-related school.
That's
That’s how church-related schools just selfdestruct, they lose their confession.
BP: How do you feel about the supposed
allegations that Covenant is moving in the

direction of liberalism or embracing PC
thought?
RC: My feelings are ones of distress. I
don't
don’t know if there's
there’s any truth to those alal
legations. I read an article in World magamaga
zine that greatly alarmed me. And I
thought, 'I
‘I certainly hope that this is not
Covenant.’I wouldn't
wouldn’t think
the direction of Covenant.'
it would be. As far as thoughts on it, I think
every time we have a Christian institution
of learning, it is swimming against the

ture. That has spelled the demise of literliter
ally hundreds, if not thousands, of ChrisChris
tian institutions. I'm
I’m almost to the place
where I think all Christian institutions end
up there. It's
It’s just a question of time. It takes
an awful lot of wisdom and courage to re
redon’t know
sist those impulses. Again, I don't
what's
what’s behind these allegations. I'm
I’m glad
you used the term allegations because an
allegation is simply a charge that may or
may not have any substance to it.

Dr. Sproul braved the bitter weather to address the Covenant community at the
ground-breaking of
o f the C.G. and Nancy Mills Science Building.

mainstream of culture. And the vision is to
be faithful to a Christian worldview. And
yet, at the same time, as human beings, as
students, as faculty, we w~nt
want very much to
be accepted and recognized in the mainmain
stream of the competitive, academic arena.
culSo, we begin to compromise with the cul~

BP: Because you are so busy directing
four ministries, why did you feel it was
President’s AdviAdvi
important to be on the President's
sory Group?
RC: 'Cause
’Cause Frank asked ine.
me. And bebe
cause of what I said earlier about the place
that Covenant College has in the whole
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Break On Impact
The M ertz Center for Student
Volunteerism at Covenant College will
be sponsoring 12 Break On Impact trips
over Spring Break. The trips offer a
“chance to serve others and experience
the joy of knowing you’ve made a dif
ference.” Call the Volunteer Center at
1371, for information on specific sites
and for an application. Many of the trips
are able to fulfill the cross-cultural gradu
ation requirement. The 12 sites that will
be available are: Mandeville, Jamaica;
Merida, Mexico; Port Rush, Ireland;
Toronto, Canada; Dominican Republic or
Haiti; Altamont, Tennessee; Chicago, Il
linois; Miami, Florida; Mobile, Alabama;
New York, New York; Orlando, Florida;
Washington, D.C., and Window Rock,
Arizona.
New ARJDA’s
Brent Faulk and Lucas Minninger, both
Covenant graduates, were recently hired
by the college as Assistant Regional Di
rectors of Advancement (ARDA). Faulk
is currently
lytthe assistant to Leda Camak,
Regional l)iregtor
Director of Advancement
Rt&i()p:a.l
(RDA), with aa focus
focus on
on North
and South •
(~A),\vith
_.··..•~ anct5outh
Carolina. Minninger wilLassist
will assist Njck
Nick
Arnett, also an RDA, who recruits pri
prl~·
marily in Florida. Minninger will serve
matily
the interim RDA in the spring followfollow
as theinterim
Arnett’s resignation. InterviewsJor
Interviews foraa
ing Arnett's

pcrmanant replacement to Arnett will be
held in July. Faulk and Minninger join
Chrixti Hummel, assistant to Marshall
Rowe, as ARDA’s in this year’s revamped
advancement department. An ARDA will
also be hired in April to assist Joe Stephens.
Tower Repair
Estimates ranging from $200,000 to
$250,000 have been submitted for the re
pair of the tower on Carter Hall. The tower
is still unrepaired after large pieces of its
exterior fell off in an ice storm last winter.
New panels, like those on the surface of
Founders, will be installed. The cost of the
repair will most likely be included in the
next capital campaign.
Czech Republic program
Twenty students from Covenant College
will be spending the upcoming spring se
mester in the Czech Republic. They will
iake part in the study-abroad program in
cooperation with Palacky University in
Olomouc.
The students participating in the Czech
study-abroad
program this spring are: Leah
$ttlay-_
abr
Behm, Jef
Jeff llenl').en
Bennet, $Kjirstin
Bentson,
l}ehm,
stin Betftson,
Gemma Cailamassina,
Casamassina, Beaja#tln'Clai;k,
Benjamin Clark,
Gemmii
Tim Larson, ClayDouglass,
Clay Douglass, SusanFtazier,
Susan Frazier,
Tjm,l.,arsOnf
Miriam "'G
Grady,
l\[friam·
rady, Betsy Matthews, Heidi
Metrakoudes, Mary Minerl
Miner, Leah Morrison,
Metratoudes,
Nikki Morrison, Jeremy Roerdink, Sharon
Nildd

Wagoner, C harles Wier, and Jon
Woodard.
Dr. Kenneth Austin, former Professor
of History at Covenant, and his wife,
Joyce, volunteered to serve as the chap
erons to the students. Dr. Austin will also
teach classes such as Doctrine II and Age
of Europe.
1993-1994 Tartan
Sarah Bivans, Tartan editor for the
1993-94 school year, reported in a recent
Student Senate meeting that the yearbook
will be ready by early January. The com
pleted yearbook will be sent to the printer
by the end of the fall semester and will
take “somewhere between four to six
weeks.” Bivans explained that the Tartan
would be out late this year because the
“other book took so long” and “the only
people working on it now are Rob
[Rowton] and I.”
In the February 11, 1994 issue of The
Bagpipe, Bivans stated that the 1993-94
Tartan will “definitely be in by Home
coming.” The February 11 article also
stated, ‘The delay on last year’s yearbook
staff. ‘a little behind
has putt the Tartan sta
schedule’ but
Bivans doesn'
doesn’t think it will
scbeoule'
bufl}jvans
be a.problem:
a problem tto
catch up. Bivans a)~o.
also
<Fcatch
explained that
trying to l<eep
keep up with this
thattrying
thjs
year’s yearbook bas
has Umited
limited the time they
y~•s
the '92-'93
‘92-‘93 editton."
edition.”
can spend on tbe

broader scope of things of the PCA and
the reformation movement in our country.
don’t direct four ministries, I am involved
I don't
maybe with four and I'm
I’m involved as a
member of the board of the Foundation for
Reformation. In our brain-storming we
have looked at all the pieces that have to
be functioning to bring reformation to this
country. Certainly college education is a
critical piece of that pie. Frankly, C.G.
Mills is on that board and we had discusdiscus
pinsions a couple of years ago where we pin
‘There
pointed Covenant College and said 'There
is the place where we want to concentrate
our support because we believe it has the
best opportunity to be a powerful, already
is an influence, but even a greater influinflu
ence for reformational thinking in the councoun
try.'
try.’ Because of the strategic importance
of the institution, not just because Frank
asked me.
BP: Covenant says that it offers a Christcentered education to students. Some
people feel that is riot
not completely accurate.
Do you feel that that is true? Do you think
it's
it’s possible to receive a truly Christ-cenChrist-cen
tered education?
RC: Certainly, it's
it’s possible. If it isn't,
isn’t,
we ought to close it down. That's
That’s its disdis
tinctive. I drove up the driveway and the
sign says 'In
‘In everything Christ pre-eminent:'
nent.’ If that's
that’s Just
just a slogan, then close it
down. As Christians, we are supposed to
have every thought captive to Christ. I
know the men who teach here in the theoltheol
ogy department. I don't
don’t know everybody
but I certainly have confion the faculty, but
confi
de
dence in the men who teach in those departments that they are very serious about
C hristo-centric approach to all of
a Christo-centric
knowledge...except
knowledge ... except apologetics.You know
what Henry Krabbendam says about me?
theol
Henry says that when R.C. teaches theology its like precious jewels and gold and
diamonds and silver. He says when I teach
it’s wood, hay, and stubble.
apologetics it's
BP: How did you meet your wife?
RC: I can tell you exactly how I met her
and where I met her. I met her on Audrey
Drive in Pleasant Hills in the year of our
1947.1
I went out of the school door
Lord, 1947.
was in second grade and
for recess when I was-in
schoolbuilding
ran around the comer of the school
building
to get back to the playground and ran headhead
long into this third-grade girl who was runrun
ning faster than any of the boys in her
grade..
That’s
....and
and I literally ran into her. That's
grade
how I met Vesta.
BP: How much longer did it take to get
married?
RC: Well the relationship was stormy.
We went steady twice and broke up once
in sixth · grade and once in seveth
grade..
didn’t last. I was fickle and
grade
.. .it just didn't
playing the field. In eighth grade we were
given the assignment of planning a dance
for the church, a very liberal church. I was
supposed to go over to her house to make
posters for the dance. We never made post
posters. We started going steady again and that
was when I was in the eighth grade and we
mar
went steady for eight years and got married. So we’ve
we've been together now, not
counting the first two times we broke up,
for 42 years. We have two children. Our
daughter is 33 and our son is 29. We have
four grandchildren. Our daughter has three
and our son has had one.
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Self in Society unfairly presents views on womens'
womens’ roles
· By Julie Oinonen
Guest Writer

I would like to express my concern
curricuon the lack of objectivity in the curricu
lum selections on the study of gender
issues
for
this
semester's
sem
ester’s Self
S elf in
Society classes.
All students were
assigned chapters
chapters
from the book Re
Recovering B
iblical
Biblical
Manhood and Womanhood, edited by
John Piper and Wayne Gruden. This
book opposes the theories of Evangeli
Evangelical Feminism. It asserts that “the
"the femi
feminist viewpoint is destructive because it
is grounded in a set of false presupposi
presuppositions regarding the created order"
order” (p.
330).
Concerning masculinity, Piper states
in chapter one, that "the
“the leadership pat
pattern would be less than Biblical”
Biblical" if the
wife took initiative in getting the kids
out of bed on Sunday mornings, pray
praying at mealtimes, or conferring about
financial priorities. He also suggests that
"mature masculinity”
masculinity" is being the true
“mature
initiator in sexual relations; and states
encouraged"
that "no
“no woman should be encouraged”
at the thought of a muscular woman
pumping
pum
ping
iron
in
the health
health
club ... because it naturally goes against
club...because
what a feminine woman sho1,1ld
should be, and
"does not beget several hours of moon
“does
moonlight walking with significant, caring
conversation.”
conversation." Mature masculinity also
adapts to cultural expressions such as
which person “speaks
"speaks for the couple at
a restaurant,”
“who drives the car”
restaurant," or "who
car"
(pp. 39-41).
From what hhe's
e ’s saying, I guess
women who wake up before their hus
husbands, are better money managers, like
sex better, lift weights at the gym, or
openly assert themselves are in trouble.
Concerning femininity, Piper asserts

that the correct way a woman should completely destroyed. Through the re
retreat men who are not her husband is that demptive act of Christ in which Jesus
"she will affirm and receive and nurture dies for our sins, restores us to God, and
“she
the strength and leadership of men...this
men ... this offers us life in abundance, we are able
is true even though she may find herself to find hope for restoration in these
in roles that put some men in a subordisubordi marred relationships. Elaine Storkley, a
her" (p.50). He then makes former visiting professor of Covenant
nate role to her”
a list of occupations which includes law
law- College, has written, “In
"In this new king
kingyers, judges, police officers, doctors, and dom, this age of redemption, those who
college teachers; and states that “one
"one or are his people do not therefore need to
more of these roles might stretch appro
appro- live in the old order: there is healing and
priate expressions of femininity beyond freedom in the Spirit which has impli
implipoint" (p. 50). If this is true, cations for the whole of our lives”
the breaking point”
lives" (From
then, a lot of women whose purpose for What’s
What's Right With Feminism, p. 155).
getting a degree at Cov_
Covenant
enant College,
The redemptive work of Christ has a
might as well re-evaluate their legiti
legiti- restorative or corrective influence in this
... (that is, unless area of our relationships. Christ Jesus
macy as students here
here...(that
it's to get an M.R.S.)
it’s
becomes the true liberator of women
In my opinion, I believe that the as
as- from oppressive, unjust systems. The
sertions Piper makes in this chapter are implications for redemption are found in
sexist and harmful to women. To me, it Galatians 3:28 where we read, "So
“So there
is repugnant that freshm
an students is no difference between Jews and Gen
freshman
Genshould be subjected to this kind of nar
nar- tiles, between slaves and free men, be
berow-minded propaganda without being tween men and women; you are all one
equally offered an alternative viewpoint. in union with Christ Jesus."
Jesus.”
I object to the fact that this book was
Storkley asserts that the ‘authority’
'authority'
chosen without being counter-balanced women are not to exercise over men in
by another book which fairly offers an the Church (I Timothy 2) is seemed to
opposing view.
be rather 'authentes'(domineering
‘authentes’(domineering and
One of the main views that was ne
ne- uusurping
surping au
th o rity ) ra
th e r than
authority)
rather
glected in this curriculum is the theory ‘exousia’(the
'exousia'(the word usually used for au
auFeminism-the view which thority) as evidenced by Paul’s
of Biblical Feminism—the
Paul's specific
asserts that women and men were both choice of the verb ‘authentein.’
'authentein.' Also,
created equally, sharing both the image 'helpmeet'
‘helpmeet’ from the Hebrew word 'ezer'
‘ezer’
of God. Sin, however, distorted the found in Genesis 2, does not mean be
beegalitarian relationship of ;men
men and - ing a subordinate, but an equal.
women. In Genesis 3:16 we receive the
The Biblical Feminist position also
curse which states that women were now teaches that the Greek word ‘Kephale,’
'Kephale,'
to be ruled over by their husbands. This, translated "head"
“head” in English, is to be in
inhowever, was not part of God’s
God's intended terpreted not in terms of Christ’s
Christ's author
authordesign, or creation ordinance. Martin ity over the body, but, in terms of the
Luther writes in his Commentary on view of Christ as the source or origin of
rrec t m
eaning of
Genesis, p. 82, that "Had
“Had Eve not sinned the body. The co
correct
meaning
she would have raised children without headship can be found in the analogy of
any pain or sorrow. Nor would she have Ephesians 5 with Christ and the Church.
Headship means that husbands are to
been subject to her husband.”
husband."
Sin spoiled
spoiled the relationship
relationship of love their wives as Christ the Church,
women and men; however, it was not with the kind of sacrificing love that is

so great, one is ready to lay down one’s
one's
life. Christ came down to us as a ser
serthe· essence of headship is
vant. And the
servanthood.
And in no Bible verse does Paul comcom
mand wives to obey their husbands. The
Greek
work
meaning
G
reek w
ork m
eaning subm
it—
submit'hupotasso' found in Ephesians 5 and
‘hupotasso’
3: 18, is very different from
Colossians 3:18,
the obey found in Colossians 3:20 and
22, regarding slaves and children.
Rather, we are both commanded to mu
mu"submit to one another out ofrevtually “submit
of rev
Christ" (Eph. 5':21
erence for Christ”
5:21).). This is
basically a summarized
sum m arized position of
Christian Feminism, which was comcom
pletely left out from the curriculum stud
studies for Self in Society classes.
The other curriculum material which
was chosen for this course consists of
three articles. Two articles from ChrisChris
tianity Today, "How
“How the Feminist Estab
EstabWomen," by Katherine
lishment Hurts Women,”
Kersten, and "Why
“Why God is not Mother,”
Mother,"
by Elizabeth Achtemeier were chosen.
The only article that did offer a feminist
viewpoint was a comparatively short
article by Amy Sheldon called “Kings
"Kings
Queens-Language
Are Royaler Than Queens—Language
Socialization." I believe this is a
and Socialization.”
very weak argument on the side of gen
gender-inclusive language. If they had to
choose something which was easy to
pick apart, they sure succeeded.
As critically thinking Christians who
are seeking to integrate our faith in all
areas of our lives, it is important not to
bury our heads in the sand and prevent
ourselves from objectively finding the
truth. Whether you are a supporter of
Biblical Feminism or whether you sup
support the traditionalist view on the sub
subordination of women, it is only fair to
present both sides of the issue, especially
concerning something so important as
biblically shaping our role as Christian
women and men.

Young voters made substantial difference in GOP victory
By Elizabeth Pratt
Staff Writer

came.away
The Republicans came
away with a
substantial victory this year in the concon
gressional and gubernatorial races. One
m ajor factor that
major
that
co ntributed to the
contributed
sweep was the vote
of young people.
Young voters turned
to the GOP because
they want to support
candidates who stand for conservative
principles.
People this year voted Republican in
protest to Clinton. And as Connie Chung
reported on CBS, the youth vote was no
exception.
exception . Most of the protest votes
came from young males under the age
of thirty. Young people are seeking and
turning back to the GOP as they see it
stand for conservative principles.
principles.
According to The Washington Times,
the youth vote represents twenty percent
of the electorate and is the most politi
politically fickle. Democrats and Republicans
alike target the young in hopes that these
voters will make long-term commitcommit
ments to their party. While the protest
vote accomplished a victory for the Re
Re-

publicans, it does not allow them to rest
on their laurels. Now in power the GOP
must concentrate on the conservative
principles that have attracted the youth
in the past.
Former President Reagan, an un
unover
abashed conservative, received overwhelming support by young Americans
in 1980. According to a Times Mirror
survey, youth support carried over to
1989 when Republicans were supported
37 percent versus 26 percent for the
Democrats. By 1993, however, Demo
Democrats were favored 30 percent
to 27 per
percent-to
percent. What caused this drop in voters’
voters'
support?
George Bush’s
Bush's broken promise to not
raise taxes lost the trust and support of
the youth vote. His consent to the en
enactment of the largest tax increase in
history did not follow the same conser
conservative policies of Reagan.
President Clinton benefitted from
Bush's lost support. Disenchanted vot
Bush’s
voters turned to the Democratic party in
protest to the tax increase. Clinton pre
presented himself as a New Democrat by
his promise to relieve the middle class
tax burden. However, once in office,
Clinton turned around to enact a larger
tax increase than Bush.

The GOP Contract with America at
attracted people by defining the issues.
This allowed voters to see in writing the
specific proposals, make a clear choice,
and defeat the Democrats.
One of the important issues in the
races this year was guns. The Washing
Washington Post reported that thirteen races were
defined by the gun issue. The Republi
Republicans in these races campaigned for the
right of citizens to keep and bear arms;
consequently, twelve out of the thirteen
Republicans won. Another issue that was
strong for Republicans was traditional
family values. The tide turned in the
Arizona congressional race when Demo
Democrat Eddie Basha revealed to reporters'
reporters
that he favored gay marriages. Basha fell
from being ahead in the polls to losing
to incumbent Fife Symington. Abortion
was another decisive traditional family
values issue. No pro-life incumbents
were defeated—in
defeated-in either party, in Con
Congress or in a governor’s
seat—by a pro
governor's seat-by
proabortion candidate. In addition, forty-six
open seats were won by pro-life candi
candidates.
epublican Contract
C o n tract with
The R
Republican
with
America had stated as one of their goals
federal term limits. Term limits became
the deciding issue for several candidates.

Eight out of nine incumbents who op
opposed term limits lost; all candidates
who supported term lim
its were re
limits
reelected. In addition, all state measures,
but one, to enact term limits were passed.
Liberalism is discredited by young
voters. They are lookin~
looking for representa
representatives that encourage indlvidual
individual freedom
and less.of
less of a government
burden in their
government.burden
lives. The newly elected Republican
majority would do well to deliver on the
promises that they campaigned on. The
GOP will continue to receive a majority
if they stay true to conservatism, from
both the youth vote and the general elec
electorate.
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2:23 NIV). Adam was her source but she
was created to be his partner, his equal.
It was the result of the Fall which
I am grateful to Calvin Beisner bebe placed husbands to rule over their wives.
cause his words congealed my thoughts At the Fall, Adam and Eve were cursed,
lan but this curse, as Martin Luther stated,
on the issue of gender inclusive language, which was is descriptive of our condition, not prepre
one of the issues that scriptive. In other words, the curse that
he addressed in his the husband shall rule over the wife is
chapel speech on not something Christians should wish
1994. for. It is a curse, not a blessing. And this
November 14,
14,1994.
The subject of gengen curse has tragic manifestations. Veins of
der inclusive Ianlan  the curse traverse the patriarchal period
guage calls attention to the position of of the Old Testament in which husbands
cov are placed in the positions of "masters,"
women at creation and in the new cov“masters,”
enant, as well as the current application "owners,"
“owners,” and "lords"
“lords” over their wives.
of this language.
These definitions of the word 'head'
‘head’
In his chapel speech, Beisner stated offer a lucid picture on the status of
that gender inclusive language, whether women in the Old Testament. Greek
in writing or speech, is a "symptom"
“symptom” of scholars have found, however, two main
Christians having neglected the Word of interpretations of the word 'head'
‘head’ in the
“use of
o f ...
.. .grammatical
God by making "use
grammatical · Bible. One means "master"
“master” or "owner"
“owner”
and stylistic monstrosities, such as 'she/
‘she/ and the other, by far the most common
he'
“source” or "origin."
“origin.”
he’ or, worse yet, 's/he'
‘s/he’ or the plural in Greek, means "source"
pronoun 'they'
‘they’ or 'their'
‘their’ with a singusingu
Christ came because of the Fall. For
lar antecedent, forgetting that God's
God’s inin if sin had not entered the world then we
spired Word itself-which must never be would never have needed Him. He ofof
accused of insensitivity to legitimate huhu fers salvation from the curse of the Fall
man needs-in ket;ping
keeping in its Creation through a new covenant.
rooted teaching that the husband is the
Beisner voiced concern that too ofof
head of
o f the wife
w ife and that man ten modern Christians disregard the law
covenantally represents woman
uses of God. Of course, we should not disredisre
woman.. . ..uses
masculine language for generic referGod’s Word. But we
refer gard any part of God's
ences to people (italics added)."
should consistently read parts of ScripScrip
added).”
I would like to propose several ar~
ar ture in light of the rest of Scripture and
guments against his view.
view. First, the not quarantine our favorite passages in
"Creation
“Creation rooted"
rooted” teaching means that the confines of our depraved minds. But
humans are created equal in God's
God’s sight. in going back and emphasizing the law,
m ade out of
o f the same subsub the grace of God and the new covenant
We are made
sta_
n ce-the same flesh, the same blood. should not be pushed in some dark corcor
stance—the
When Eve was created, Adam said
said:: ner.
“This is now bone of my bones and flesh
"This
This leads to my second argument.
of my flesh; she shall be called woman, In the new covenant, the hierarchical popo
for she was taken out of man”
man" (Genesis sition of men over women no longer
By Laurel Reames
Features Co-editor

exists, for as Galations
G alations 3:28 states:
“There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave
"There
nor free, male nor female, for you are
all one in Christ Jesus"
Jesus” (NIV).
(NIV). One does
not represent the other.
In this new covenant, the effects of
the Fall are reversed. This does not mean
that we disregard the previous covenant.
ises to
promises
On the contrary, the prom
Abraham and his offspring are available
cov
to all believers because of the new cov“now that faith
enant with Christ. But, "now
has come, we are no longer under the
supervision of the law"
law” (Galatians 4:25).
We have all become "sons"
“sons” of God and
heirs to His kingdom
kingdom.. Both men and
women believers are equally children
and heirs of God.
Beisner stated that our job descripdescrip
tion, as Christians, is to reform the
world, which is blackened by sin. One
way we can do this is reform our speech
to conform to the gender-inclusive stanstan
dards that Christ set in salvation.
_ My third point concerns gender inin
elusive
clusive language specifically.
sp ecifically . In
Beisner's
Beisner’s opinion, the use of gender inin
elusive
clusive language is a symptom of our
minds being held captive by the world,
or in his words, "bowing
“bowing to the ZeitZeit
geist."
geist.” In the Greek, anthropos refers
to both male and female, and should be
translated as "person."
“person.” Perhaps a word
like "people"
“people” or "humanity"
“humanity” would more
accurately communicate the meaning of
those passages. But even if our English
Bibles use "man"
“man” and "he"
“he” to refer to
both sexes, does that mean that Englishspeaking Christians are required to do
the same? In the same manner, should
Christians only compose poetry in par
parallel structure because Hebrew poetry
follows the rules of parallelism? If we
follow Beisner's
Beisner’s argument, it is ineviinevi

table that rules will be made not only in
relation to what God's
God’s law says, but also
according to the grammar and sentence
structure that is used
used.. As a result, the
language assumes divine proportions,
rather
rath er than the message
m essage delivered
through it.
We expect missionaries to adapt to a
foreign culture and learn that language
communi
in order to more effectively communiGod’s truth. If this is true, .then
then we
cate God's
should adapt our own speech and writwrit
ing to the nuances of our culture's
culture’s speech
patterns in order to be more effective
communicators and witnesses. This isn't
isn’t
to say that we should begin a practice of
slander and taking the Lord's
Lord’s name in
vain just because it is popular. But rather,
Christians should be most careful that
their speech does not offend anyone,
primarily God.
in
Beisner claims that uses of gender inclusive language are "stylistic
“stylistic monmon
strosities.” However, once the writer
strosities."
becomes adept at a gender inclusive lanlan
guage, biased writing becomes a monmon
strosity because it does not always acac
curately communicate
com m unicate the w~iter's
w rite r’s
thoughts. Gender inclusive language ofof
fers freedom from the limiting shackles
of biased language. With practice, lanlan
guage which includes both genders be
becomes completely natural. There are
many style guides that give instruction
on how to use gender inclusive language
correctly and with finesse
finesse..
Our language should mirror the value
placed on women by God. I would arar
gue that gender inclusive language is a
Christians'
necessary tool to be used by Christians·
because it reflects the position of women
in the creation and in the new covenant
with Christ.

El
ection results in Oregon are warning signs for future
Election
By Joel Wells
Insight Editor

The November 1994 election will go
on record as a great victory for RepubliRepubli
cans in particular, and conservatism in
general. However,
outside the realm of
traditional governgovern
ment,
m ent, there were
w ere
some
som e events that
ques
should raise quesm any
tions in many
people's
people’s minds.
These events involve initiatives on the
ballot in Oregon and Idaho. In Oregon,
“doctor-as
voters decided to legalize "doctor-assisted suicide"
suicide” and to reject an "anti-ho“anti-homosexual” initiative. In Idaho the votvot
mosexual"
“anti-homosexual”
ers rejected a similar ''anti-homosexual"
initiative.
The questions raised are something
“Where is this leadlead
along the lines of: "Where
ing?”, "Where
“Where and when will it stop?",
stop?”,
ing?",
“Is it too late to turn back {rom
from this
and "Is
path?”
path?"
The reasons for concern are touched
on in the analysis offered in an article in
be
The Wall Street Journal one month before the elections. In discussing the
fo
larger issue of homosexual rights, it focused a good deal on the tension in OrOr
egon. No longer is this an issue of the
two extremes.
extrem es. The "religious
“religious right"
right”
camp is not alone in its opposition to the
gay agenda. There is no middle ground
of tolerance because the homosexuals
want more than simple tolerance. The
pass
initiative could not come close to pass-

ing with support coming only from the
Or
far right, yet it nearly passed in both Oregon and Idaho. A majority of at least
60 percent was required to pass, and
Idaho was split 50-50 while Oregon was
53-47.
7.
53-4
de
Depending on how the issue is defined, many people in the middle will
take different sides. The measure had a
good chance of passing as evidenced by
didn’t
the close vote in both states, but it didn't
per
because enough moderates were persuaded by the arguments favoring the
homosexuals. These arguments fail to
homosexuals.
note the implications of such a vote on
the larger picture or what it will lead to
in the future.
The passage of the initiative would
have removed homosexuals from the list ·
discrimi
of minorities that cannot be discriminated against which includes blacks,
Hispanics, etc. Now there is nothing to
keep homosexuals out of the classroom
because with minority status they can
claim discrimination when refused a job
or released from a job and this factor
puts a whole new slant on the picture.
Having gained recognition as a minorminor
ity, the homosexuals will take further
in
steps to gain more power and more influence.
People were hoping to appease this
special interest group and then have
them go their merry way, but they are in
for some distressing news. They will not
go away, rather they will keep pressing
for more. Many voters failed to see the
inevitable progression that is started by
this backhanded approval of the homohomo

sexual lifestyle. The homosexuals are
lifesty le and
already pushing their lifestyle
agenda in other places in the country and
it is likely to follow in Oregon and Idaho
with such a vote.
For example, a few years ago the ho
homosexual lifestyle was presented as a
positive alternative in a proposed New
elemen
York City curriculum for early elementary students (1st and 2nd grades). This
puts the issue in another light that is
much more controversial. · Whether or
not you believe homosexuality is imim
moral, it must be acknowledged that it
is a more dangerous lifestyle in that
those who participate in it are more
prone to disease, suffering, and early
death than are heterosexuals. To expose
children to this in the early years of their
development only encourages them to
participate in it later in life. To willfully
subject the youth of this country to such
teaching is an inexcusable thing to do.
Another example of this was given in the
Wall Street Journal article. When a gay
and lesbian duo spoke to a 6th grade
class on AIDS awareness and tolerance
they ended up using the opportunity to
discuss graphically the joys of homohomo
“liberal”
sexual sex. A self-proclaimed "liberal"
parent protested his daughter being exex
labeled a
posed to this and was labeled
homophobe along with all the others
who voiced concern. Is this what we
want to happen across the nation? If so
then we are certainly taking the right
steps.
“doctor-as
Regarding the issue of "doctor-assisted suicide,"
suicide,” the same questions

should be applied to it as to the homo
homocom
sexual rights issue. In seeking to be compassionate and understanding
under-standing to those
who are suffering we have crossed a ·
dangerous line by officially sanctioning
the power of doctors to kill. By passing
the initiative, Oregon became the first
place in the world to legalize killing by
doctors. Once this first step is taken to
legalize mercy killings, the next steps
become easier and easier such that we
conceivably could be killing the elderly
simply because they are a burden to their
families...If we make exceptions to moral
families
absolutes then we take away any of the
our
ground we had to stand on and give ourselves over to the progression of events
that is to follow.
While the elections did reflect a turn
back toward traditional values, there are
ad
still some areas that need to be addressed. If the homosexuals are allowed
to define the issue, we are sacrificing our
society on the altar of tolerance. We must
be firm in our stand and not be comfortcomfort
able with the changes that have occurred
is
in the government, but instead tackle issues on the social level. America is givgiv
ing ground in the name of tolerance. It
is being taken as a license for more
change by the homosexuals and we will
surely regret giving this ground if, and
when, their agenda succeeds in its more
advanced stages. In addition, we must
stop the delegation of the power to kill
to certain "qualified"
“qualified” individuals. The
offices of government are not the only
places where change is needed. Society
itself must change.
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Crisis pregnancy center a ntinistry
ministry of a different sort
· By Heather Ferngren
Guest Writer

I began vvolunteer-counseling
o lu n teer-co u n selin g at
Women's
Services,
AAA
W
o m en ’s
S e rv ic e s,
Chattanooga's Crisis Pregnancy, only
Chattanooga’s
recently. One of my friends from high
school had volunteered at a Crisis
C risis
Pregnancy Center and had convinced
me that God worked miracles in indiindi
viduals' lives back in those little coun
viduals’
counseling rooms. Abortion is a political
issue, I had always thought. We can
really
vote against
ag ainst it, but re
ally now, it
doesn't
much
doesn’t have m
uch to do with real
people's lives.
people’s
recently
II've
’ve re
cen tly learned otherwise.
otherw ise.
Abortion is only too common among
young, single women (and some mar
married ones as well), and its effects on a
woman's
w
om an’s life
life are devastating. She
feels loss, grief, regret, guilt, and low
self-esteem. All too often she turns to
drugs, alcohol, and promiscuity in re
re. sponse to these feelings. And once
she
's had one abortion, she’s
she's likely to
she’s
have more. In an abortion, the baby
dies-this
dies—
this much is obvious; but a part
too . And in the
of the woman dies too.
struggle to save the child, she is often
forgot.ten.
Women's Services is
forgotten. AAA Women’s
committed to caring for the woman as
well as working to saving her baby.
For several months I thought that
AAA Women's
Women’s Services was somehow
affiliated with the auto agency. When
I finally asked someone, I discovered
that AAA was named thus because

CHAOS
CH AOS
AO S

"AA"
“AA” comes before "Ab"
“Ab” in the phone
book. The founders of the organizaorganiza
tion reasoned that those seeking an
abortion are bound to come across the
phone number and street address ooff
AAA before that of an abortion clinic.
AAA offers a variety of services, in
including free pregnancy testing, houshous
ing, abstinence education in schools
and youth groups, post-abortion supsup
port groups, a 24-hour crisis hot line,
an emergency food closet, baby clothcloth
ing and equipment, maternity clothcloth
ing, and confidential counseling. The
fundamental purpose of AAA, accord
according to executive
e x e c u tiv e ddirector
ire c to r L
inda
Linda
Keener, is "to
“to end the tragedy of aborabor
tion one life at a tim
time."
e.”
The Crisis Pregnancy Center opened
in 1985, ten years after the opening of
Chattanooga Women’s
Women's Clinic (CWC),
the city's
c ity ’s only abortion clinic. For
eight years AAA occupied a small
building directly across the street from
the abortion clinic. In 1985, AAA saw
312 women, and by 1989, that num
number had grown to 1,768.
interIn 1989, Christians began to inter
vene more directly by blocking access
to the Clinic's
C linic’s doors, attem
pting to
attempting
counsel the women seeking abortions
and direct them across the street to
AAA. The business of CWC contin
continued however,
how ever, with
w ith approxim
ately
approximately
2,000 babies being aborted annually,
until 1993, when God saw fit to close
the abortion clinic permanently.
In 1992, shortly after a group of

Christians began to gather for prayer
in the CWC parking lot every Sunday
remorning, asking God to save or re
move the workers and owners of the
CWC,
co-owners,
Sue
CW
C, one ooff the co
-o w n ers, Sue
Crawley, contracted cancer and died.
coTwenty-one months later, the other co
owner, Fran Muzucco, also died from
howcancer. The business continued, how
ever, with Dr. Ed Perry performing the
abortions.
When
landlord
W
hen the cclinic's
lin ic ’s lan
d lo rd was
forced to declare bbankruptcy,
ankruptcy, Dr.
Perry signed an agreement to purchase
the building. A Christian realtor dis
discovered the proposed transaction and
promptly notified the members of the
Pro-Life
Coalition
Chattanooga
P
ro-L ife C
oalition of C
hattanooga
(Pro-MaCC), who agreed to attempt to
raise enough money to purchase the
ewe and put
building in order to evict CWC
a stop to the abortion business. The
court hearing was scheduled for a
Pro-Mace had
week later, and thus Pro-MaCC
only seven days to raise the $265,000
necessary to outbid
outbid Dr. Perry. A
Alnecessary
l
Pro-MaC(; made no public ap
apthough Pro-MaCC
privately
peals for money but rather privately
becontracted supporters, the money be
v_a rious donors,
gan to flow in from various
contacted
many of whom had not been contacted
and had never before contributed to
Recalling
overwhelming
AAA. R
ecalling the overw
helm ing
response from the local body, Patricia
Lindley notes, “This
"This was God at work;
just watching it
we were, in a sense, just
happen." Within seven days, and just
happen.”
just
in time for the court hearing and auc
auc-

tion for the building, $305,000 had
been raised, enough to outbid
been
outbid Dr.
buildPerry and win ownership of the build
ing.
Only half of the building Pro-MaCC
ppurchased
u rc h a se d is ooccupied
cc u p ie d by AAA
AAA
Women's Services. The other half is
Women’s
being renovated and will one day open
as a national memorial for the unborn,
honoring the approximated
honoring
approxim ated 35,000
35,000
aborbabies who lost their lives in the abor
tion clinic.
Executive
E
xecutive ddirector
irector Linda Keener
tells the story of the first client AAA
helped after their move into the former
abortion clinic. This woman had re
received an abortion ten years earlier in
that very building. Erupting into tears
in the waiting room, she marveled at
the shocking contrast in the attitudes
of the workers: ten years earlier, when ·
she had come for her abortion, the
doctor and his assistants had been hos
hosre'ceptionist and
tile and unkind. The receptionist
counselors at AAA were warm
warm and
caring.
The young woman was touched by
their obvious love for her,
her, and that day
she received Christ as her Savior and
experifor the first time in ten years experi
enced relief from the guilt she had
been carry
carrying
since her ab
been
in g since
ortion.
abortion.
"What
redeeming
“W
hat a ppicture
icture ooff our redeem
ing
God," Keener concludes. “He
"He can re
reGod,”
deem people; he can redeem places.”
places."
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“Nope,
don’t have any idea what it was, but it tasted
"Nope, I don't
tastea
chicken.”
kinda like chicken."

"OK, who gets the beetle sampler?"

Just a moment too late, Farmer Brown realized that
they had'used
had·used a two-headed coin.
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--reat Scot!
Great
The Great Scot this issue is Anca
Luca. eighteen, I did some translation work.
AncaLuca.
Originally/:fr.()-m
J\µca now reOriginally from Romania, Anca
re 1,'hen
Then I worked for two years as'
as an acac
sides in 'West-Palm
West Palm Beach,,Florida.
Beach, Florida. She ' Jountant
countant in a tel~phone
telephone company until I
is a Junior English major.
was twenty-two.Hhen
twenty-two. I then went to England,
BP: Do you miss Romania?
where I workedataretreat
worked at a retreat for Girl's
Girl’s and
AL: Yes, especially rightnow.
right now. RomaRoma Boy's
Boy’s Brigades, like the scouts hefe.
here. Then
beautiful during the,fall.
the fall. I miss it, Iretumed
nia is be'tttif~l
ia.
I returned to Romania.
but·II have
havi'•gbne
er so
but
gone back e:v¢
every. .summer
so \M' BP: How did
over tQ
to the
' youu come ov~r
far to wotILwith
work with Reach O
Out Ministries.
inistries. Ui:uted
United States? ;Al
In a way though, I don't
don’t have my place
AL: I met up With
with Reach Out Minis
Ministhere anymore. I am always ready to come tries in a providential way. The groups'
groups’
back to tJ:ie
the1s~t.es
states after a couple of weeks
Weeks luggage wo
wound up .aatt my church on acci
, inR,On:t
in Romania....
dent. The head of the ministry wanted me
B'.P:W
BP: What was life like in Romania?
ontinue the tour
ilf through Romania
to continue
AL: I saw Romania before the old gov with them as a translator. After working
ernment was overrun. It was
with
with them for a while, I tried
a life of continual fear: fear
to get a visa for entranoeinto
entrance into
of your neighbor, fear of your
tedSta
the United
States, but was re
friends, fear of the govern
fused. My parents had left in
ment, fear of being hurt, fear
1989.1 was left behind due
of expressing what we really
to some immigration laws
believed about how much we
preventing anyone over
disliked the government and
twenty-one to join their par
all that it presented as truth. I
ents. I had to wait until they
was always very aware of my
would apply for me at this
uniqueness because of being
end. The American Embassy
born into a Christian family.
offered a visa twice on a
BP: What was your church
compromise basis.
like?
BP: What was a “compro
AL: The church life had its
mise basis?”
own culture. My church was
AL: They told me that if I
not government-run, but it
presented a paper certifying
had to be approved by the
that I was ill, I would receive
government. It was not the
a humanitarian visa in order
official Romanian church, the Orthodox to receive medical treatment in the United
Romanian Church. It was Baptist. We States. A lot of people made use of that
were called the Baptist cult
ac 'fuid
cu~t and were acand thell
then stayed
in the states illegally. I
stayectJn
cuse:d
cused of being narrow 1n,inded
minded or ignoigno , told them I wo
wouldn’t
't do that because I
rrant.
ant.
was a Christi:an.
Christian. The ladYwho
lady who wasjnterwas inter
BP: Wll8:tIWas
What was your ·sch,bolj;ng
schooling like in "viewing
BP:c
me said, “You
are really naive.”
i~gme
ouarereallyfffilye.''
Romania? ·
.II prayed abou
about it. I wanted it to
to be in
AL:
AL: I went to a German school. Many God's
God’s time. Later they asked me to bring
Germans jn
in Romania have the rights of evidence of ssome persecution so they
citizens,
citizens. They have th(;°
their own schools, c;could
used
could declat
declare me a refuge~.
refugee. . I refused
cburches,
churches, and publish'
publishing houses. Tne1/
They ' ;;.taagain.
gajJl. Reach Out wanted
antedto
to invite
me to
.
had sc1!o9J.s
schools thtough
through tfie
the masters level. · the States
h@:.
states to work with them as a transla
anslaWhen I was in Romania, there
WhenI
e was no torforRomania.Aworkvisawoul
tor for Romania. A work visa would
guar
dguarnotion of college.
co.liege. I attended what was antee me a visa to enter the United States,
called flr$t
first and second
level high
sec-0ndleve
· h school, .:tnd
and to become
a resident. It is ve;ry
very rare
becom~11l;t;esident.
but in terms ofif academic
academics and degrees it tor
butinte
for an.yone
anyone w~ldllt
without ex.traordinai'~
extraordinary Skills
skills
the equivalent
college.
was thee
alent of col
e.
to get this visa. J'I arrived hete
here July 22,
22,
,to
BP: Wha.tdid
What did you study?
1992.1
prima
J992.
I still work for Reach Out, primaAL: I studied chemistry and biology as rily translating
books.
translatingbooks.
a double major, but westudiedeverytl:rlng
we studied everything
adoublemajor,
BP: How didyou
did you come to Covenant?'·
Covenant?
regatdles$ of
.· . our majors: humanities,
·es,.lan~
regardless
lan .
AL:: After arrivingg1bere,
here, rvis
I visited with
guages, an
and sciences. The program I viWf.
was*' my director
· ector from Reach
each Out t'Ministries
tties
in was co
considered
pre-medical.
We had
had 111Florida.
ered pre-me
al. We
in Florida. He,suggested
He suggested thatr'visitCovthat I visit Cov
to pass two exams to
get into the program. enant. He had already looked into get
tc, getinto
getvery difficult. We bad
had between tingmeaccepted,butadmissionsb
It was very;
ting me accepted, but admissions had
said
adsaid
thirty-five and thirty-seven hours a week, '\i!
thirty-five~dthil'ty-seven
it "'.~s
was not ,J?d
possiblee that yeai;.
year. lI visited ,
in six dliy,
days if
of school. We had no socialnf~yway
social anyway and ,met with
Lynch. She
th Paula 1¥5f@h.
life! I hardly
hardly knew my classmates
told me that there,was
was an-0pening
an opening due to
lifel
ates even ·•· •·•· toRlme
stayed in the same classrooms
though we s~yed
blassrooms "" visa complications wjth
with another
student.
at}other student
all day long~
long, wjth
with different
different teachers. We None of the jnfomationals
internationals on the waiting
had unifornl$
uniforms and there were rules on how
how list
schooll:started.
started.
· t could get a visa before sc
we could wear our hair.
I "'(as
was .infonn,it,.pn
informed, on the.
the day that school
hool
How would
BP: H
i\lld you compare the ·aatti
the Committee.
Committee oof Interna
tti-4 started,
ed, that die
tude towards academics here at
Covenant tionaI
atCovenant
tional Admissions accepted me.
Roma
to the attitude at your school in Romacol
BP: Why did you decide to go to colnia?
lege again?
,Jege
•
It is teally
really laid bac\spere.
back here. People
AL: It.
because I felt a need for
AL: Primarily becauselfelt~need
know thatt there will always 1:,e
be a secsec more education, and also becau~b
here kno
because CovCov
chance. In Romania, we grew up with enant is a Christian school. I had never
ond chance21nRomania,
the notion that it is now or never. If we been taught from a Christian perspective.
didn’t
that was it, there was no
dido
't graduate, .that
do after
BP: What are you planning to do
chance to go
back. I think that tyl)e
type of ~a graduating frQUl
chaJlce
~Q l>ack.
from Covenant?
system wat'constructed
was constructed t()
to ,keep
keep people
people ~ . . ' ~:
systetn
AL: My ul
ultimate goal
goal is to t~l:l~
teach, both
going.
'
in America. I am plan•
plan
in Romania and 'in
BP: What did you do with your major? ning to go to graduate school.in
BP:
school, in English.
English,
AL: I didn't
didn’t gq
go on to graduate school. here in the states. I would still like to do
work in a lab as something wiJb
I was only qualified to work.in
with my languagesld,Us.
language skills.
an ass~taniA,fter
assistant.::::\···
After graduafu}g;
graduating,
when
I
was
,
'
A>
..
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Mall 'heightens
‘heightens’' security
THE BAGPIPE

By Betsy Rice
Features Co-editor

Parking lot security at Hamilton Place
has been upgraded in the past year. The old
walking patrol has been replaced with very
tall men on very tall bikes. On the one hand,
this makes me feel safer. On the other, I
generally feel threatened in any parking lot
which requires armed security guards pa
patrolling the premises.
So, I’ve
I've done a little checking up on
the issue, in order to alleviate any undue
anxiety on my rare trips to the mall. The
man I talked to reassured me so much that
I am considering becomirig
becomidg a regular mall
junky. Maybe I could take my books to the
food court. It is probably more conducive
to studying than the Covenant library is on
the average week night.
asThe security authority I spoke with as
sured me that the decision to make the
switch to tall men on tall bikes has noth
nothing to do with any increase in violent crime
in the parking lot. He further informed me
that the shooting of this past July was the
only violent crime which has taken place
in the Hamilton Place parking lot in the
statistipast seven years! (I wonder what, statisti
cally speaking, that makes one’s
one's chances
of surviving a trip to the mall?)
If the switch to
to-the
the bikes was not due
to any recent crime increase, then what was
its purpose? First, it is psychological. SupSup
posedly, we, the customers feel safer with
more visible security. But, this is not the
case for me, as I have already mentioned.
betSecond, the men are up higher for bet

ter visibility than that of the average-height
walking patrolman. Yes, other ways exist
secuto increase parking lot visibility for secu
rity guards, but none allow for quite the
mobility that a bike has to offer.
The security guards can now effort
effortlessly cross the parking lot in zero to ten
seconds. That means that if someone shoots
me on one side of the parking lot, a guard
on the other side will not only see the shootshoot
ing, but he will make it over to me just in
time to hear my dying words.
I no longer have to pay any attention to
the parking lot safety measures which my
mother labored to instill in me. Usually, I
can't find a
just pack up and go home if I can’t
spot near a light. Approximately ten paces
before leaving any building I prepare the
deadly key grip, which is capable of bor
boring at least three key holes in any attacker.
Now, I can cast all safety worries to the
of sensibility,
wind and indulge in lapses Of
bitrusting all to the security guards on bi
cycles. On my next trip to the mall, I will
threatdeclare psychological freedom from threat
darkening individuals. I will park in the dark
est, most deserted part of the lot with my
doors left unlocked and will display a
bumper sticker giving away my identity as
a single young woman.
In fact, I'm
I’m so convinced that guards
on bicycles are the best security idea yet,
that I think Covenant should look into a
similar program for the campus security
guards. If the security guards had bicycles
last spring, the residents of Carter may have
been allowed at least one full night of sleep
during the week before finals!
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Dear Lisa,
Lisa,
Do you think it’s
it's possible that we could
continue the silent chapels next semes
semester? I found the silence beautiful, and as
I sat with my comrades, LOVE seemed
to bind us together like an industrialstrength rubber band. As it floated all _
around me, I thought: “GEE.
"GEE. I’ve
I've never
been happier, wouldn’t
wouldn't it be great to have
these every day?
-Community Comrade chapel speaker and sex guru, you have
amazing sight, for you see things as they
really are. If you saw humans as anything
Dear Comrade,
more complex, then you’d
you'd have a prob
probGet some help.
lem. But, if my opinion means anything,
I'd say you have a severe problem. Get
I’d
Dear Lisa,
What should I get my boyfriend for help and wear dark sunglasses.
Christmas? He likes hair gel, things that
Dear Lisa,
smell like gasoline, Davy Crockett jokes,
I ate a whole box of Potato Flakes with
and Ping Pong.
-Clueless my Thanksgiving dinner. My mom said
I’d
I'd be sorry but I ate them anyway. Now,
whenever I tighten a clamp around my
Dear Clueless,
resemBuy him an interesting life, and your
your- head, a white, creamy substance, resem
bling mashed potatos, excretes from my
self a brain.
pores. I look and feel like a huge Mr.
Dear Lisa,
Ever since puberty, I can’t
can't bear to look Stresshead. Any suggestions?
at humans. All women look like bleed
bleedDear Stresshead,
.
ing souls and all men are enormous
Don't panic. Mix three pints water and
Don’t
glands. Help me. Do I have a problem?
- Disgusted and possibly hallucinat
hallucinat- one pint Liquid Drano. Drink mixture
every hour ON THE HOUR!!! Condi
Condiing
tions should subside within four to six
weeks. If this does not work, how about
Dear Disgusted,
According to Bob Stone, a recent nominating yourself Mr. Idaho?
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Chapel progralll
program needs a clear statelllent
statement of purpose
with a list of how my pet functions. One
of my pet's
pet’s functions is taldng
taking eggs from
my neighbor's
neighbor’s refrigerator each morning
Chapel is a strange and frustrating thing. and providing me with the opportunity to
I remember sitting in my red theater chair eat breakfast. You object, believing that
one fine October morning and hearing a "taldng"
“taking” eggs is "stealing."
“stealing.” Also, another
announce sort of pet more suitable to school life
hilarious announcement which played off could perform the same functions
functions.. I jusjus
a scene from · the tify my lepahc on the basis that my lepahc
movie So I Married has performed these functions since 1964.
An Axe Murderer. I need breakfast. And in addition, I don't
don’t
This was followed by believe that lepahcs are capable of thievthiev
a faculty member at ery. Are you satisfied? Can you support,
the podium declaring, "The
“The Scripture for in good conscience, my keeping a lepahc?
is....”
this morning is
.... " Being overcome by the Are you even sure what a lepahc is? This
naked paradox, I asked myself that quesques is the sort of absurdity to which the HandHand
tion many students have asked themselves book discussion of chapel reduces.
before, "Why
“Why am I here?”
here?"
My second objection is simply a matter
wouldn’t be as frustrated ifl
if I knew oftheregulativeprincipleofworship.That
I wouldn't
of the regulative principle of worship. That
chapel’s purpose was. And I think I is, the biblical teaching that God is the one
what chapel's
could see its purpose more clearly if I who prescribes how He is to be properly
knew what chapel was supposed to be. The worshipped in Scripture. Thus, by makmak
‘94-‘95
ad ing such a prescription, God limits what
'94'95 Student Handbook does not ad“Chapel provides opporoppor proper worship of Himself
dress the matter. "Chapel
Him self involves
involves..
12)....”
.... " All this is ProperworshipofGodisthesumofthose
tunities for 1) through 12)
Proper worship of God is the sum of those
about what chapel does and there is never elements He has commanded, rather than
anything about what chapel is. In other those elements plus anything else that He
words, the Student Handbook gives us an hasn't
hasn’t expressly forbidden to be included.
Being publicly called by the elders of
eclectic list of divergent functions, rather
chapel’s ontology or the church, only regulative worship is
than a statement of chapel's
essence.
properly mandatory. To call mandatory
“opportu worship for a select group, is a violation
Why should chapel provide "opportunities” for worship? Because it is a church? of the sovereignty God has given to the
nities"
No, its simply what chapel does. Why various societal spheres, particularly the
should chapel include artistic expression ecclesiastic and the academic. It is also a
forms? Because it is a gallery violation of the individual liberty which
in various forms?
or a theater? No, its simply what chapel Scripture grants us to be free from being
does. Why should chapel allow students told, outside the authority of institutional
pub- church, when to worship God
to address concerns? Because it is a pub
God.. The
lic forum? No, its simply what chapel.
chapel Handbook's
lie
Handbook’s chapel attendance policypolicy
does.
commits these violations.
ap
I have two main objections to this apUntil Student Development, who is rere
proach. One, chapel, does not have a propprop sponsible for the chapel program, provides
erly grounded justification for its existexist proper grounds for chapel's
chapel’s existence and
ence, and it has become a sociological pet works out a sufficient distinction between
distinc regulative worship and "College
of Student Development. Two, the
thedistinc“College WorWor
nar ship,"
tion between formal worship in the narship,” I will take the "opportunity
“opportunity to give
row or "regulative"
“regulative” sense, and informal appropriate expression to God of our callcall
worship in the broad sense has not been ing as a community
... ," (Handbook, p.17)
community...,”
p. 17)
worked out sufficiently in relation to an by encouraging all students to follow my
academic institution.
example as I studyin
study in chapel. I may never
I will address my first objection with an be sure what chapel is, but I know that
illustration. You are asked to support my , Covenant is an academic institution, I am
keeping a pet lepahc in the dorm. "What
“What a student, and my calling is to study for
lepahc?” you ask. I answer my classes.
exactly is a lepahc?"

By Joel Doerfel
Guest Writer

By Jeff Bennett
Guest Writer
The hour draws near to ten o'
o’ clock
or eleven o'clock
((or
o’clock on Tuesdays and ThursThurs
days) as I begin to make my way to the
chapel, seeing many
other students around
me heading toward
the same destination.
The five services a
week are designed to
contribute-to
contribute to the overover
all "Covenant
“Covenant College Experience"
Experience” and the
“In
very purpose statement of the college: "In
all things, Christ pre-eminent.”
pre-eminent." The 199495 student handbook asserts that the colcol
lege is to emphasize this motto, showing
that every aspect of our lives is to be fully
committed to him and giving glory to his
name. It is in light of this purpose statestate
ment that chapels are to find their validvalid
ity.
The handbook has the following to say
on the matter of chapels: Because CovCov
enant College is a Christian liberal arts
college, and not a church, the purpose of
its chapel program cannot be defined in
terms of worship in the narrowest sense
of that word. On the other hand, we bebe
lieve that the broader sense of that term,
the notion that all of our life is a call to
worship, applies to what we are seeking
to do in our chapel program. In regards to
Cov
this statement, I praise the Lord for Covenant's
enant’s strong commitment to overcome
the remains of Thomistic dualism and the
tendency to relegate our faith to the
backseat of our lives. Instead, Covenant
has sought to provide us with a holistical
worldview that places God as our soversover
eign king, while giving meaning and value
to the other aspects of our lives. I say all
this as a preface of sorts; to demonstrate
that I am in no way opposed to making
Christ pre-eminent in all things. I stand for
the full advancement of a worldview that
will better able me to glorify and serve my
precious and holy Redeemer, my purpose
aton
as a resurrected believer through the atoning work of Christ.
The chapel program is in desperate need
of a clearer definition and purpose than
the description that is provided within the
Handbook’s defidefi
Student Handbook. The Handbook's

nition of chapel as a time for students to
gather and worship (in a broad sense of
the term) as a community is too broad. It
lends itself to having any type of chapel
service and then justifying it on the
grounds that it is a chance to engage in
worship of one form or another. Without a
clear definition and purpose statement of
the nature of chapel, the road of regresregres
sion is left open to the chapel program:
program. I
feel that this is
is what has happened in a
large way to our chapels here at Covenant.
One only needs to look at the week's
week’s
chapel lineup to be confronted by a
smorgasborg of services that are somehow
worsupposed to fit under the category of wor
ship. I would like to take issue with the
idea that all of these services are to be concon
sidered worshipful or even belong in the
category of a chapel service. For instance,
what is the validity in an entire chapel bebe
ing reserved for a summary of the recent _
Board of Trustees meeting? In no way do
I mean to attack the information that was
presented; I just question the fact that it
was presented in chapel. In what way does
it lead to worship? Does merely reading a
passage of Scripture or singing a hymn
classify something as a time of worship?
What about the other twenty-five minutes
of the service? This is just one example
that I provide in order to make the point
that too much valuable time is being
wasted for chapels of poor quality. When
there is no clear definition or qualification
being put forth on chapels, there can be
no standard by which chapel content can
be evaluated. I am maldng
making the simple plea
that a standard purpose statement/definistatement/defini
tion be arrived upon, whereby the comcom
munity can have a more definitive notion
of what chapel is and what its goal(s) are.
If this was given in a more concrete
form (as opposed to the rather nebulous
construct that now exists in the handbook),
we as a college would have a much greater
o f why we even have
understanding of
chapel. I therefore humbly ask that a
clearer purpose statement be given to the
students and faculty. I make this request
with the goal of building up, not tearing
down; for I seek to better the current
chapel program so that we as a body of
believers may better glorify our gracious
Master.

Christians should practice humility and love in apologetics
By Caleb Ludwick
Guest Writer
A large part of what Covenant College,
and reformed theology in general, is concon
cerned with is apologetics; responding to
the "spirit
“spirit of the age."
age.”
Cov
Those of us at Covenant will soon be out
“real world,"
world,”
in the "real
answering the quesques
tions and rebutting the
contem
arguments of contemporary culture with the biblical methods
we have learned.
w ant to address the
However, I want
unbiblical attitudes with which we may
respond to modem unbelief. Take, for inin
stance, how we tend to respond to ethical
relativism. Would you say, as I have heard
various Christians say, that one should
punch the relativist in the face and then

ask him to reconcile his ethical theory with
experi
contradicting evidence in his own experience? Or, to take a less violent example, I
have heard fellow students speak posi
positively of situations where a Christian rere
vealed the inconsistencies in an
unbeliever’s
unbeliever's presuppositions in a harsh
floun
way, leaving the unbeliever hurt and floundering emotionally.
I’m not saying that appealing to correcorre
I'm
spondence or coherence criteria of truth
How
are necessarily unbiblical methods. However, I want to argue that attitudes that
would lead to such unloving actions, eiei
ther physically or emotionally, towards our
unbelieving neighbors are un-Christ like.
"Thinking
“Thinking Christians"
Christians” must remember that
we are not only servants of Christ, but of
our fellow men. We should be concerned
with presenting, not ourselves, but rather
God’s truth to people. In the words of
God's
Jerram Barrs, professor of apologetics at

Covenant Seminary, "We
“We [should be] inin
terested not in winning arguments but in
winning persons to the truth. We are not
supposed to be battering them into subsub
mission.”
mission."
There are at least two reasons why we
have un-Christ like attitudes in this matmat
ter. First, we have been trained to respond
indi
to abstract ideas rather than actual indi“real world,"
world,” however, our
viduals. In the "real
“opponents” are not theories, but humans
"opponents"
God’s image. This is true whether
made in God's
we are interacting casually over coffee or
formally in a debating hall; whether our
opponents are sympathetic or extremely
hostile. We often fail to treat unbelievers
as they deserve us to treat them. They are
people, no different from us concerning
their worth.
Second, our learning has puffed us up
with pride in as much as we think that our
wisdom and success has come by our own

merits and diligent study, rather than by
paChrist. We should not be motivated by pa
genu
tronizing pity, but rather humble and genuine love. We should not rejoice in the folly
of the unbeliever, but ask the Holy Spirit
to enlighten their minds as we defend the
truth.

Following this
issue, the Religion
and Philosophy
page will be
discontinued fo r
issues 7-12.
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Coming

Evems

Com piled by Je n n ife r Graham
Graham
... CompileiJ.1Jy:Jep:ttifer

MUSICAL: The Chattanooga Little
Theatre presents You're
You 're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown..
Brown .. Now through Dec. 18,
Thursdays through Sundays. Student
discounts are available. 267-8534
BALLET: The Chattanooga Ballet
with the Chattanooga Symphony Or
OrTchaikovsky's The Nut
chestra present Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker. Tivoli Theatre. Dec. 9-10 at
8:00 p.m. and Dec. 11 at2:00p.m.
at 2:00 p.m. 7554672

APPALACHIAN CHRISTMAS
CONCERT: Featuring folk musicians
Miller's
performing Yuletide tunes. M
iller’s
9, 7:00
Plaza Waterhouse Pavilion. Dec. 9,7:00
p.m. 265-0771
EXHIBIT: Hunter Museum of Art
presents an exhibit of polaroid photo
photographs by Bob Wright and Jim Madden.
Dec. 10 through Jan. 29 267-0968
HOLIDAY CONCERT: The Cho
Choral Arts Society presents a program of
holiday favorites and poplular holiday
tunes. St. Paul’s
Paul's Episcopal Church. Dec.
11,3:00
11, 3:00 p.m. 698-6429.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New
Year from the
Bagpipe staff.

flrts&Enteptainment
Lucnica dance group performs at Covenant
THE BAGPIPE

potential delight Lucnica would bring on
campus, students and Lookout Mountain
perforresidents eagerly awaited the perfor
mance.
Although both the director and the
choreographer were concerned as to the

feast days to dance, sing, and get ac
acquainted with each other. These types of
manifestations would express all major
On Monday, November 14, Covenant
events in both the life of the individual
Slovak
College hosted Lucnica, the Slovak
and of the village. The performance in
inSinging and Dancing Ensemble from
cluded everything from celebrating
celebrating
Bratislava. The presence of
spring as the season mark
markthis artistic group
_group counted as
nature's and man’s
ing both nature’s
man's
the second event in the fall
aw
akening in the Easter
awakening
program of the Fine Arts Se
Seevent, to praising manhood,
ries. During the two-and-amarking preparations for
half hour program the audi
audiflock tending and other spespe
ence was in
introduced
troduced to
cific folk crafts, and dances
dances, songs, and traditions
that expressed the delicate
representing different regions
though competitive art of
in the Slovak Republic.
courtship.
The ensemble included 36
Both dancers and musi
musidancers, eight musicians, and
cians overcam
overcame
e the lan
lan-
members.
several staff m
em bers. As
guage and culture barrier
Stephan Nosal, artistic direc
direcand succeeded in creating a
tor and choreographer ex
ex-
relaxed and enjoyable at
atplained, all the dancers but
mosphere.
m
osphere. W
hether in
Whether
three are students between the
groups or in pairs the danc
dancages of 18 and 20 who, after a
ers touched inner cords
rigorous and competitive sese
with their vitality, passion,
lection, function as amateurs.
dance skill,
sk ill, physical
physical
However, Lucnica presented a
beauty, and the costumes.
high quality performance in
The public was surprised by
which skill and passion intro
introthe group of musicians who
duced through dance and mu
muperformed
■k
perform
ed in authentic
authentic
sic surpassed the dilettante
country style
style the w
country
ellwelllevel, placing Lucnica among
known "Rocky
“Rocky Top Tennes
Tennesthe reputable professionals of
see"
see” which brought the au
authe genre.
dience to their feet in fre
freDirector Pavol Corej ex
exnetic applause. Also, the
pressed concern for the appeal •
several costume changes
of
his corps
corps to
to the Lookout l_"___ _--.:.2~=~~~:.__:~"'.:'.:'.~~--------_J during the perform
of his
performance
ance
Mountain audience. His anxiety was size of the stage in the Covenant chapel combined with dazzling rapidity to com
comsupported by two realistic arguments: an that limited the ample manifestation of municate a profound passion for beauty
American audience saturated with multi
multi- the dances, the performers overcame the and life. As the artistic director concon
cultural artistic manifestations, and the impediment and delighted the audience fessed, the art of Lucnica presents “the
"the
lack of folk tradition in the young Ameri
Ameri- with their art.
naked Slovakian soul”
soul" which was, as one
can history. However, encouraged by the
The ensemble’s
ensemble's name, Lucnica , re
re- faculty member enthusiastically put it,
testimonies and the enthusiasm of the fers to a meadow or a field where vil
vil- "the
“the best performance at Covenant in the
Slovak Quest students as well as by the lagers would gather on Sundays and last twenty years.”
years."

ByAncaLuca
By
Anca Luca
Guest Writer

i• *

Moliere's Miser entertaining
Moliere’s
By Dave Peterson
Guest Writer
It’s
It's fall here at Covenant College and
with the turning of the colors and the
dropping of the temperature we also take
part in two biannual traditions: Preview
Weekend
W
eekend and a perform
ance by
performance
Covenant’s Drama Club. Although both
Covenant's
are entertaining, one might find two
hours of rehearsed comedy more amus
amusing.
Although this fall brought us a com
comedy once again, it came in quite a dif
different form—that
form-that being The Miser by
Moliere. In this English adaptation of a
French classic, we find absurd twists of
plot and exaggerated characters that we
also find in modern comedies. While
there were a few disagreements in the
oliere’s intent, the
interpretation of M
Moliere's
cast and director Jennifer Graham came
to a suitable conclusion.
After getting off to a somewhat rocky
start, the cast played to sold out and re
responsive audiences during the second
weekend of production. On the final
night, their ad-libbed remarks and run
running jokes made the performance enter
entertaining and enjoyable (if not at times
slightly deviant from the original script).
But the audience was forgiving and
didn't
didn’t seem to mind the jokes, regard
regardless of how appropriate they were to the
play.

The rented costumes were an interinter
esting change for the Covenant stage.
They added a certain element of realism
and provided a unique visual spectacle
that has been absent from the Drama
Club for several years.
Outstanding performances by new
newcomers Jeremy Jones and David White
set the tone for an amusing evening.
Jones’
Jones' ability to stay in character amidst
trying situations gave the performance
a certain level of professionalism that is
often lost in this level of acting. David
White's comic portrayal of the miser was
White’s
commendable and we should look to see
him in future Covenant productions.
Other bright spots in the performance
White's
were Samuel W
hite’s and veteran Tracy
Rollo's roles as the young and the rest
Rollo’s
restless. Rollo played the part well in spite
“sappy” plays. Philip
of her aversion to "sappy"
Ledgerwood and Ryan Mcllhenny not
only gave us an insight into their humor
but had a strong enough presence on
stage to suggest that they might be in
future Mine Shaft presentations. Todd
Crusey ' s “30
"30 second”
second" character again
Crusey’s
graced the stage of Sanderson 215 and
left us wondering again, "Will
“Will he ever
have more than three lines?”
lines?"
With all the fresh talent coming into
Covenant this semester, I believe that we
will see a continuation of Covenant’s
Covenant's tra
tradition of quality stage productions.
productions.
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Lee 72
Covenant66
Covenant 66
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

On November 10 the Lady Scots opened
their season at home against nearby rival,
the Lady Flames of Lee College.
Angela Krieg, coming off an impressive
freshman campaign, put the Scots on the
board first with a short range basket.
com
Early on, though, Lee assumed command of the game and coasted to a 13-7
lead with 13:23 remaining. They upped
their advantage to 18-7 as turnovers and
fouls down low were hurting the Scots. A
time-out helped and, soon after, Carlee
Bevis, who is back after missing much of
last year due to a wrist injury, broke a four
minute drought with two quick buckets.
This started an 8-0 run which pulled CovCov
enant to within seven, down 22-15.
Lee stretched their lead out to 36-23 and

coasted into half-time up 40-28. At the
break, Bevis led the way with 16 points,
while Krieg chipped in for six.
Just a minute and a half into the second
half, Tammy Morgan nailed a three pointer
and then hit another just 40 seconds later
to close the gap to six.
The Lady Scots denied Lee for three
re
quality minutes with solid defense and rebounding. However, Lee quickly broke out
of their slump and scored eight unanswered
in upping their lead to 50-36.
The game was very back and forth, as
the teams seemed content to trade baskets.
The Lady Scots had difficulty knocking
their deficit below double digits.
With 11:50
:50 left, Ramah Andrews swished
a long three to cut the Flame lead to 6862. But the Lady Scots could not overcome
the lead and fell to Lee 72-66.
Carlee Bevis led the way with 19 points
and ten rebounds and Jen Daniels also had
19 points and seven rebounds including a
late surge that nearly brought the Lady

Freed-Hardeman 91
Covenant 69
69________

Ramah Andrews drives past an opponent.
Scots back. At the point position, Tammy
re
Morgan recorded 11 points and six rebounds while Angela Krieg hit five for ten
from the floor and grabbed seven rebounds.

Carlee Bevis reaches 1000 point milestone
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

Last·
Last year, Carlee Bevis was leading the
Lady Scots in every statistical category
before she broke her right wrist, ending her
season. She would have to wait until the
next season to reach 1000 career points.
This year it took her three games to top
that milestone as her first second-half bas
basket at Bryan College put her over the mark.
She led them to their first victory of the

year that day (starting a four game win
streak).
The next game she returned to her home
gymnasium at Houston Academy in
Dothan, Alabama where she still holds the
Alabama state record for points in a single
game: 63.
Bevis was quoted in a Chattanooga Free
Press feature regarding her homecoming,
"My
“My heart started pounding when I just
started thinking about going back to my
gym.”
old high school gym."

Intramurals '94
’94

Standings as of December 3:
The intramural soccer playoffs ended
in exciting fashion as the Cocheeze won
the final 2-1 in sudden death overtime . Lethal Potatoes
7-0
con Balcony + 1
over Huckleberry. Donnie Belk con6-1
nected for the winning goal just a minute Funky Freshmen + Amy
5-1-1
and a half into O.T. Toby Riggs scored Fifth North
3-1-2
the first goal for the Cocheeze, while Clay Queens of De Nile II
3-2-1
Tolson tallied Huckleberry's
2-2-2
Huckleberry’s only goal in JMB Babes
Lava Lamps
1-3-3
the second half.
The stage was set earlier in the day in Those Girls
1-6
0-6-1
the semifinals as Huckleberry snuck past The Tinks
0-6-0
the Freshmen and the Cocheeze advanced Your Mama
when Meat forfeited.
Leading Scorers:
Men's
women's intramural basket
basketMen’s and women’s
ball will begin shortly after classes re
re17
sume next semester. Rosters should be in Amanda Lebreton
8
by tomorrow (December 10th). They are Chandra Solle
8
available on the intramural board in Amy Warner
8
Charlotte Collison
Carter.
7
The women's
women’s soccer season has now Sam Mitchell
6
Mat Lisa Stuckey
concluded, and Intramural Director Mat5
thew W. Lindley has declared the season Liza Vannoy
officially over,
over, without
without playoffs.
officially
playoff
__
s·-----------------~

The Cocheeze finished with an nine-game winning streak, culminating in the intraO.T.
mural indoor soccer championship with a thrilling 2-1
2- 1 0.
T. victory.

That night, the Lady Scots upset Spring
Hill College, an NAIA Division I school,
for an impressive one-point victory.
This season promises to be a big one for
Bevis, as she is the team's
team’s lone senior and
captain. Expectations are high for another
national tournament berth, especially with
15 of their remaining 24 games being at
Scotland Court.
Be sure to catch Bevis and the rest of
her Scots as they look for a TVAC title
year's record.
and try to improve on last year’s

By Matt Kuiper
Guest Writer
Not only were the Lady Scots out to find
their first win against the Lions from FreedHardeman, but they also sought to impress
the many
rriany "cee-wees"
No“cee-wees” in the stands on No
vember 18. However, the Lady Scots lost
91-69 to the impressive Lions led by
Connie Erwin who scored 25 points. CovCov
enant showed their great dribbling skills
and, at times, gutsy defense. Yet that was
not enough to keep up with the Lady LiLi
ons. They took an 18-7 lead with 12:30 left
in the first half. Ramah Andrews slowed
their pace a little near the close of the first
half with some nifty defense and a threepointer to bring her total to 10 at the break.
As the second half progressed, it seemed
Covenant was going to lose control of the
game for a sure defeat. Yet at the ten minute
mark Covenant came to life. They went on
a 13-5 run up to the 7:30 minute and then
played them even as the clock ran out of
ticks. Ramah Andrews finished with 18
points and Carlee Bevis put up 14 for the
game.
** ** **

Since their early season 0-2 start, the
Lady Scots have jumped to 4-3. They won
four in a row over Bryan, Spring Hill,
Judson, and King (their first ever win
there), before losing to Milligan this past
weekend. Come out to cheer on the Lady
Scots today at 5:30 against MontreatAnderson and tomorrow at:
at 5:30 versus
Tusculum.
.

Scots lose in hoine
l ler
home op~·
opener
By Tad Evearitt
Guest Writer

The Scots hosted Lee College in their
first home game on November 10.
immedi
Lee won the opening tip and immediately made a bad pass which resulted in a
Scot’s Mike Vonhofput
Vonhof put the
turn over. The Scot's
first points on the scoreboard by hitting a
jumper. Lee immediately answered back
with a three pointer and a foul, which led
to a four point play. Covenant took a time
timeout after being called for numerous fouls.
They found themselves down 12-4 just four
minutes into the game.
time
The Scots relaxed a bit after the timeout, as Dell Cornett drilled a shot from
three point range. Joel Lawrence recorded
a steal, hit a jumper, and made the foul shot
after being fouled. Following a hard foul,
Clint Ball stepped to the foul line and made
both shots.
With 12:40 left in the first half, Lee had
a 21-10 lead over the Scots. Every shot
seemed to fall for Lee, and Covenant Freshman
base
Chuck Holt chucks up a baseracked up a high amount of fouls. Time line jumper (photo by Chuck Anderson).
was again called by the Scots.
After the time-out, Lee put on a full court off the offensive glass, hitting a follow-up
press which made it even more difficult for shot. Lee called time with a ten point lead
the Scots to cross half-court. Nathan Unruh that was quickly diminishing.
Lee regained their composure once
made a steal and finished an open fast break
with a thunderous dunk. Lee came back again, and after many fouls were called on
again and answered with another three both sides, Lee built their lead back to 61pointer. As the first half came to a close, 45 over the Scots. When the final buzzer
sounded, Lee emerged the victor 92-70.
Lee had a 47-28 lead over the Scots.
deter
Covenant came out after the half, deter** ** **
The Scots have gone 2-3 since, with wins
mined to get into the game, but Lee could
not be denied. The Scots came out and hit over Cumberland and King, and losses to
for a quick two. After a turnover, the Scots . Life (ranked number one nationally in the
scored another two. Lee finally answered NAIA poll), Bryan, and a one-point loss
to Milligan. Today the Scots take on
back with a two of their own.
Chuck Holt made a steal for Covenant Montreat-Anderson at 7:30, and then
and followed it up by rebounding the ball Tusculum tomorrow at 7:30.
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Super Scot: Eddy Hilger, Covenant’s renaissance man

By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
After four and a half years at CovCov
enant, Eddy Hilger will graduate this DeDe
cember. He will be greatly missed by all
who know him and have had the pleasure
of calling him a friend. Eddy's
Eddy’s genuinegenuine
ness and openness are what make him
such an incredible guy and when he
leaves, he’ll
he' 11 take a piece of Covenant with
him.
Eddy was born in Montana
M ontana but
"moved
“moved around a lot because [his] dad
was in the Air Force."
Force.” When he was in
sixth grade, his family settled in Colorado
Springs, CO and have lived there ever
since. He went to Colorado Springs
Christian school in junior high and high
school. "It
“It was a small school of 200 but
we competed against much larger schools
and beat some [in basketball] as large as
3,000,"
3,000,” Hilger remarked.
He participated in soccer and basketbasket
ball in high school. "Brandon
“Brandon Shannon
and I played together but we never did
real well because most of the other guys
on the team were good athletes
athletes...but
... but not
soccer players."
players.” Basketball was a differdiffer
ent story however. "Our
“Our team was very
successful. We won our 2A
2A District and
fell one game short of qualifying for state
playoffs."
playoffs.”
Eddy has one sister who is in gradugradu
ate school at Wheaton College in Illinois.

"I
“I have a great relationship with her and
my parents. After I graduate, I plan on gogo
ing back to Colorado to live with my parpar
ents and save some money,”
money," Hilger said of
his post Covenant plans.
The outdoors is a great source of pleaplea
sure for him. Included in his hobbies are:are:
elk and deer hunting, fishing-"especially
fishing—“especially
up in Montana,"
Montana,” hiking, camping, and skiski
ing, which is probably his favorite. "I
“I enen
joy going to Rob and Liza Vannoy's
Vannoy’s [two
Covenant graduates] each weekend and
just walking around. I love to be outside
by myself, experiencing God's
God’s creation."
creation.”
This semester he traded in his soccer

What does it take to be a mountain man?
Just ask Eddy Hilger.

cleats for running shoes, as he became
Covenant's
"Cross-country was
Covenant’s #1 runner. “Cross-country
a great experience and time meeting dif
different people. I didn’t
didn't know how well I’d
I'd
do at first but I told Coach [David Taylor]
that I’d
I'd give it 100%,"
100%,” said Hilger. "I
“I was
fortunate that the Lord kept me healthy all
season-that
season—that was a big key. I was only able
to succeed because of the abilities God has
given me.”
me."
Of course after four seasons of varsity
soccer one would expect Hilger to feel as
if something was missing. This was not the
case. “I
"I didn’t
didn't think about not playing socsoc
cer-rooming
cer—rooming with my soccer buds [Chris
Hitchock, Shannon, Jon Vannoy, Matt
Tucker, and Zach Hughes] really helped.”
helped." ·
God brought me here through soccer and
I'm
I’m thankful for my time on the field,”
field,"
Hilger stated. “It
"It wasn’t
wasn't hard to watch; I
enjoyed cheering on my friends and former Eddy had one too many Cokes that day.
teammates."
teammates.”
The most important lesson he learned
hasn't always lived on Ghetto. in athletics occurred in his junior and se
Hilger hasn’t
seHe lived on 2nd Central with Todd Riggs nior years. "I
“I learned that those I com
com[[who
who graduated last year] his freshman year pete against are not my enemies; they’re
they're
and then moved to Ghetto and roomed with just another team. In high school I was
Riggs and James VanSteenburg.
Vansteenburg. Now he so competitive and aggressive that I
lives in the spacious nine man room. "I
“I love wanted to beat the tar out of them,”
them," Hilger
it in there. Sleep is sometimes deprived but said. "Here
“Here at Covenant I have been
we never have arguments or fights and blessed through 3 athletics (he also played
there is great camaraderie and fellowship.”
fellowship." basketball) with 3 godly men [Coaches
He calls his time as Covenant, “the
"the best Crossman, Taylor, and Brooks] who ex
exfour years of my life. I wouldn’t
wouldn't trade the emplified how to play and live a life for
things I’ve
I've learned or the way God has God’s
God's glory.”
glory."
drawn me close to himself, for anything.”
anything."

Covena
nt runner
Covenant
runnerss set new records at NAIA nationa
nationals
ls
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer

Hilger and Reeder have led the crosscross
country teams on the course this season.

Covenant's
Covenant’s most successful cross-coun
cross-country season in history came to a close last
weekend at the NAIA National ChampiChampi
onship in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Senior
Eddy Hilger and freshman Abby Reeder,
representing the college as individual
qualifiers, each set new school records for
performances at nationals.
Hilger's time of 26:38 matched his per
Hilger’s
personal best, and he placed 108th overall. The
former Covenant record of 126th was set
by current coach David Taylor in 1982.
"Eddy
“Eddy met one of my goals for the seasea
son, which was to break my record at nana
tionals. He ran a super race,"
race,” said Taylor.
Reeder, who set the school record of
19:05 (5K) earlier in the season, topped

Aimee Ankiewicz’s
Ankiewicz's performance of the
year before, placing 199th in a time of
20:45. There were 329 finishers in each
race.
The soft-spoken blonde called the race
"a
experience."
“a learning experience.”
"She
didn't have the best race tactically.
“She didn’t
She got boxed in at the start, and was never
really able to get back into it,"
it,” commented
Coach Taylor. “But
"But she’ll
she'll be back."
back.”
This was the first appearance for both at
nationals, and the intense atmosphere and
fierce competition was a new experience.
"There
“There were hundreds of people lining
the entire course, and everyone was going
crazy. I had so much adrenaline, I felt like
I could've
could’ve run another race when I was
done,"
done,” said Hilger.
The fifth-year senior said he had a lot of
confidence going into the race. “I
"I was able

to incorporate more speed into my work
workouts the past two weeks, which is what I
was doing right before Carson-Newman
(Hilger's other 26:38 performance).”
performance)."
(Hilger’s

Lubbock Christian of Texas dominated
men's five-mile event once again, plac
the men’s
placing five in the top 10 for a total of
21 points.
of21
Lubbock's Simeon Saue blew away the rest
Lubbock’s
of the field in 23:42.
Covenant's Mid-South Region was rep
Covenant’s
repmen's race. Estonia
resented well in the men’s
native Henno Haava of Berea College
placed fifth overall in 24:35, and
Cumberland College finished sixth in the
team standings. Belmont University was
24th out of 35 teams.
women's race, Belmont and Berea
In the women’s
finished 32nd and 33rd out of the 35 teams
present.

Success
ful soccer season all wrappe
Successful
wrapped
d up
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
The Scots'
Scots’ season ended with a tough
6-1 loss to the number four team in the
nation and eventual NAIA national chamcham
pions, West Vrrginia
Virginia Wesleyan, in the semisemi
finals of the NAIA Mid-South Playoffs.
Kris King recorded his first varsity goal in
the game in what was otherwise a dismal
afternoon for the Scots.
The season overall was a huge success
for the Scots. They finished with a 15-4-1
record and were undefeated in the TVAC
(8-0-1) and at home (12-0). Their losses
came against three top 20 teams, West VirVir
ginia Wesleyan, Lynn, and Birmingham
Southern and another team that should
have been ranked-Georgia
ranked—Georgia arch-rival
Berry.
"We're
“We’re really pumped about this year,"
year,”
senior-captain Chris Hitchcock remarked,

"because
“because nobody expected us to do this
well or go as far as we did. We stepped up
our play a great deal and did the same, or
better, than last year's
year’s team [[which
which also lost
in the region semis]."
semis].”
Hitchcock, Brandon Shannon, and Matt
Tucker were each placed on the all-TV
all-TVAC
AC
1st team while Jon Vannoy and Erik
McDaniel made the second team.
In their inaugural varsity season, the
Lady Scots had an impressive finish of 106 winning the TVAC regular season chamcham
pionship and falling a goal short of makmak
ing the regional playoffs.
Coach Mark Duble called it "a
“a great
opening year. I'd
I’d think that since we were
the only first year team in the conference,
we caught many teams by surprise. We
have a strong, solid team."
team.”
Five freshmen started for the Lady
Scots: Sarah Donaldson, Rachel Stanton,
Roxalyn Holbrook, Polly Johnson, and

Kim Hinson. Two seniors will be lost to
graduation, Jen Daniels and Charlotte
Collison. Samantha Mitchell, a junior
starter, will transfer to the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville.
Duble was disappointed that Allison
Rump and Rachel Stanton did not make
the all-TVAC
all-TVAC team, “I
"I can’t
can't think of five
other players that were better than Allison
and I thought Rachel held her own well in
her defensive slot."
slot.”
"was probably the best
Jen Daniels, “was
women's
I've seen all year except
women’s sweeper I’ve
for Lees McRae’s
McRae's All-American sweeper.”
sweeper."
"Paige Trimmier added tenacious play
“Paige
and worked hard off the bench,”
bench," Duble
commented on his substitute striker. “She
"She
also added four very significant goals.”
goals."
Jen Daniels and Kim Hinson both made
the all-TVAC team. Duble was reassuring
in his statement that "there's
“there’s some more
coming."
coming.”

The Scots enjoyed yet another impressive
soccer season, even without the services
of
(seen here in
o f star forward Eddy Hilger (seen
last year’
year~s thriller against Berry).
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Each of
o f these things will help
save natural resources for the
years to come. A
nd if we can do
And
that, we all deserve high
high marks.
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It was his first big break, but Joey was a little hesitant
in this particular film.
about starring in

Inadvertently, the Hendersons had declared war on
the Sougon branch of the Sioux Indian tribe.

"He's
"He’s right, you know."

